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Introductiong

The importa,nce of germplasm in all crop improvement

pro{p?ams is something thn.t cannot be over emphasized for
it is the basic raw materials

Unfortunately however, tho

world is being robed of its unique natural resources due

to many natura.1 n.nd unnatural factors.

The major natural

factors are for example^ flood, dr&u-sht etc., the man made
factors being fire, urban and rural developmentj deforestation
a-nd the like.

So far, crop improvement scientists have been

able to gather their ravr material from the fo.rmers' fields.
Cut this too is changing.

The farmer is

yioldinrj

his broad based cultivars and is replacing; them vdth the newly

dovelopcdj relatively more uniform but high yieldin/i* varieties.
The advantages and disadvanta£;cs of this situation is obvious.
I-JhilG the farmer is boin,--^ supplied viith seeds that v/ould satisfy

his immediate needs for higher production, he is rendered
defenceless in an event of an opidemy of a new pest, disease or
stress0

His capability to vjithsta,nd such a likely crisis is

therefore limited, hence the need for the timely collection and
conservation of the farmer's landraces.
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Hic collection and conservation of /jornipli?.sm is, in
my opinionj as old as Ti^icultural itself. The very first
thing th:it the settled fp^rmer did is protobly the identifi
cation cind j^MiQT±nc of seed for food followed by coed for
sovfinf-;- further follovjcd by selections for better seeds.

The

present predicament wo arc in, is th-^.t neither the farmer is
keeping his precious seeds nor are the Ir^ndraces foimd

abundantly as they use to.

The re-Mization of this dilemma

lead a feu far sighted individuals, institutions and foundations
to alleviate the farmers difficulty and at the same time conserve

the vanishing genaplasm in man made world collections and gone banks.
In this connooticn, the role and impact of the Rockefeller foundation

of New York and IRAT.and ORSTOM of France in the early assembly
and conservations of the "world collection" of sor^jhum and millets
in particular is of paramount importance.

In the general world of

genetic resources, no paper could be considered complete vdthout

the mention of institutes and rene banks like (l) The Vanilov

Institute of USSRj Lonincn^ad, (2) The German Gone B'l.nk at Brounswiegj

FiiGj (3) The National Seeds Stora.i;;e Laboratory, Fort Collins,
Coloro,do, USAj (.-).) The Canadian Gene Lank at Otto.-[«ia, Canada,
No\i:r.days, the thrust in gormplasm collection and conservation

is further stren^^'thoned by a nuinbor of national organizations that
are well known to all of you in your areas of concern.

At the

international level, the sorghum and millet germplasm collections
and conservation effort is being \xndortakcn by ICRISAT in close

collaboration with national programs and the International Board

of Plant Genetic Resources, FAO,

It is also most gratifying to
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noto that S*iPGIui.D h?.g roco-^nize-l •'^'crmj^lasm collcction n-nd
conservation as ono of its important oToJoctivos.
Qb.lectivos

The work of sormplasm oolloction has to bo followed

by a set of import^.nt activities or objectives namely-

systoraatic evaluation, physical and biolo^^ioal maint^dnance,
documentation3 distributionj medium and long-te3?m conservation

for immediate and future utilisation.

The failure or lagging'

in anyone of these objectives, is bound to affect the ivhole

process.

It must also be stressed that one of the major

objectives of £;ermplasm collection and conoervation is the

assembly of the mild relatives of the crops,

Priority Areas of Collvjctions

Several individuals, institutes, organizations and

foundations have made substantial contribution in identifying
priority areas of sorghum and millet gcrmplasm collection

throu^out the world.

Priority areas are identified mainly

on the extent of genetic erosion of the area rather than the

abundance of diversity.

Accordinsly the following re/;ions

have been considered as priority regions for the collection
of sor{^um and millets#

; A

Re.^ion

4

Curront collection status

1.

South Asi?.

partly covcred

2,

Eastern Africa

"

3»

I'lostern Africa

"

"

4-

Southern Central Africa

"

"

5.

Par Bast

"

To bo G::plorod

Moro spGcific areas of colloction and their present status

is shov/n in table 1. (on the next pa{;e)

As statedj the list of areas of collection is tentative
and will be modified as and vjhen fresh informations corao to

lij.^t.

All sor^^um an'l millet sciehtists in Africa are invited

to contribute tovr^^rds the refinement and finalization of the l i s t .

Typos of Gertnplasm Collectionss

A collection ds.ta sheet has been developed at ICRISAT in
consultation vrith various sci-entists and or/p-nizations including

the IBPGR,

Intorosted collcctors may foel free to contact the

Genetic Kesouroos Unit of ICRISj'iT for i^ettin.^ sample data sheets#

The vr.rious typos of collections are briefly described belows1.

Accessions collecticn -

The available vrorld colloctioni

2.

Spontaneous colloction - Tlio \n/ild and wpj^y races
mainta.ined separatolyi

3.

ITamod cultiva.r collection - Assembly of named cultivars
released by private and public institutions?

• ••^3 •«•
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Ten-bativo list of iden-bificd areas for Sorrrhum and
Millet oolloction in Africas-

Aroa

Status of Collection

Remark

Algeria

partly colloctod

mostly for parliament

Angola

hot collected

unknovm type

Benin

partly colloctod

need more vrark

BotsvAna

collected in I90O

{i;ood k(3fpr types

Burundi

partly colloctod

not much Icnown

Cape Verde

not explored

explore in 193l/82

Camoroun

fairly well collected

needs recheck

Central Afr, Republic

not colloctod

explore 198l/32

Chad

not well collected

very important and

Con^

tl

Tl

t|

explore - I982

Egypt

partly collected

to bo checked

Ethiopia,

vjqII collected except

efforts continuinj"*

packets
Garabia

collected in 1930

less variable

Ghana

partly collectcd

to bo collected in I98I

Guinea

explore I98I

Guinea Bissau

explbre I90I

Ivory Coast

to be explored ax^in

some collootions

Kenya

fairly well collected

ckeck lake areas

Mali

collectcd

Recheck

Mauritania

partly explored

further work

Mozambiq^uo

not collected

in 1931

Niger

partly colloctod

needs coverage

Nigeria (ij)

needs coveraffo
to bo explored

Sierra Leone

.jood types observed
fairly vjell colloctod
to bo explored

SomCvlia

collected in I9OO

S, T-Jest Africa

not collected

desert types
to bo explored

Sudan (SIS)

Rvjanda

fevj collections

colloctod in I9OO

excellent source

Tanzania (sE)

colloctod in 1970/79

excellent source

Toco
U^-anclTv
Upper Volta

to be explored
pvartly collGotod

Zaire

needs recollection

Zambia,

oorho Gollcotion^-oxists
Colloctod in 1930

Zimbabwe

isolated collections

for I9G2.

some collection exists

500d p. millets
noeds more work
needs recollection
less variable

-
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Gone-tic stock ccllec-tion - £<ermplr,sm v;ith known

•2;onei:ic traitc of rosistc^ncoj speci?.l marker g-enesj
gonio and cytoplasinic mole sterile lines? etc.
5»

Conversion colloction - converto'l linos from tall

to short, photo-period sensitive to non-sonsitivc
and etc.

6,

Other colloctions such as pools, "basiCs bulks and
population.

Assimment of IS or IP numbers?

As per the 1970 rocommcndn,tion of the I3PGK Advisory
Committee on sor^jhum and millets, ICRISAT has boon chargod

with the responsibility of assigning IS (international Sorghum)
and IP (inte-poarl millet numbers to the entire "World Collection"
of the two crops as well as its other mandr.te crops.

This important

task is boin-'; well implemented in broad consultation and without

loosing; siiiiht of the need to record the original pcdi£n?ee references-.
Systematic Evaluations

The evaluation and characterization of the ;2*ermplo,sm is
continuinr;.

In the future, hov/over, it is planned to evaluate

the germplasm at or dose to its original habitat to start with
in a regional fashion.

The collaboration of all sorghum scientists

in Africa is vital to this profcram.

The list of descriptors

rcc[_uired for the evaluation excorsice has been developed jointly

• • •/
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"by ICIUSAT and the IBPGR.

7> ~

Tiie ono for sorgiiurn has alreacly

"been published n,nd rele:?.sGd.

Interested scientists mciy

contact either the Genetic Eesouroes Unit of ICRISAT or the

IBPGR, Rome.

The pearl millet descriptors list is being

finalized for publication.

Present Size of the World Collections

The World collcction of sorghujir and pearl millet

being maintained at ICRISAT is g^^owinr^ daily.

The country

vrise collection is shovm in the special bulletin of ICPiISAT*s
Genetic Resources Unit which is 'presented as annex to this
paper.

Active pro{;;ram of seed exchange and colloction of

Cermplasm is ^oin.-^ on at an accelerated pace.

However, the

task is still huge.

The following' table 2 shows the numbers collected and

conserved at the ICRISAT ^^one bank.
Table 2.

Sor^chum and Pearl Millet Germ-plasm Resources at

ICRIS/.Ts-

Sorf;?hum

Pearl Mi11 ot

Wo, of Accessions-

Actual

16,537

12,431

5j306

2,193

6l

25

12/141

17/33

33.379

17aOA

Transit
Ko.

of Countries

Represented?
NOo

of Wild Relative

SP/Acces.
No.

lOistributed

1977-79

,«»/3«(
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iu sor/^hiam and pet?*rl milletg

A wide rc.nse of vtiriabilSifcy is already in our ^one b=ink.

Some of the major characters ."nd their range of variability is

presently being prepared for publication and vjide distribution®
Wide range has been observed in maturity^ plant height, head
length and mdthj i^.-rain size, i3hape and colar, leaf size, mid
rib colour and other important cliaraoteristics.

General gbncludinp; Remarks

Germplasm collcction is man's most important resource.
The effort should be made at both the intornati.-n"l and national

level. Tho.t is Khy for example that whenever ICRISAT collects any
Cermplasm in any country it prefers a joint mission and also
delivers a complete duplicate of the collected material to the

national program. The international centers can probably be in

a unique situation to hold and conserve the medium and lon-^—term
world collection.

National progranis can and must collect and

conserve their ov/n ^ormplasm resources.

In this regard, it vjould "be desirable to promote a simplified
gormplasra exchange system. The material collected and conserved at
ICRISi'i.T belongs to all scientists \vho vjish and could utilize it.
As many have already knoT^? all the genetic material conserved at
ICRISAT is distributed free of charge anywhere in the world.
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